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LANDSCAPER FOR THE HGTV® DREAM HOME
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on the CoVer: 
Curtis worrall, owner 
of whispering Vine, 
stands behind the bar 
of his newest location 
on west 4th street. 
story page 7.  Photo by 
Mark Hammon. 

Dereck Bowlen 
Loan Officer  
NMLS #404145, NV, CA 
 
Office: 775-284-3055 
Cell: 775-530-9268 
DereckBowlen@eaglehm.com 
www.eaglehomemortgage.com/
DereckBowlen 

Universal American Mortgage Company, LLC dba Eagle Home Mortgage. Company NMLS #1058, Mortgage Broker Branch License 1055, Branch NMLS #1254123,  
CA #813M112 - 1030 Caughlin Crossing, Reno, NV 89519, (775) 284-3055. Certain restrictions apply. This is not a commitment to lend. Applicants must qualify. 

 

  As Low as 3% Down Payment Conventional 
 Direct Lender — FNMA, Freddie Mac, Ginnie Mae 
 Special Programs for First Time Home Buyers 
 Jumbo Loans with Low Down Payment Options  
 Local Processing, Funding and Closing 
 Already own your home? Let’s discuss refinancing options! 

Meet Your Local Lender with Years of Experience 
Discover the Eagle Home Mortgage Difference  

Committed to Seeing You Home. 
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The Year in Review

L
ast year was a remarkable year for the Ranch.  

In the face of a fourth year of drought and 

early closure of the Steamboat Ditch, our 

ongoing conservation efforts helped prevent us 

from having a huge overrun in our irrigation 

budget. More than half-a-million square 

feet of irrigated turf have been converted to 

xeriscape, saving millions of gallons of potable 

water annually. An important upgrade to our 

accounting system now helps make management 

of the Association even more efficient. Our 

General Manager has regular, meaningful dialog 

with the City Council, the County Commission, 

the Police Department, and the Sheriff’s Office.  

This benefits us on matters ranging from public 

safety to garbage collection. And, the solar-

powered speed limit signs installed on Caughlin 

Parkway help slow traffic and make the street 

safer for cyclists and walkers. But, perhaps the 

most important accomplishment of 2015 was 

the result of something you, the members of this 

Association, accomplished.

Between February and mid-October, residents 

came together in a truly remarkable way when a 

majority of you agreed to amending the Ranch’s 

old CC&Rs. That was a big deal! Here’s why.

The old document was a relic from the 20th 

century. It was written when Ronald Reagan was 

President of the United States! It looked as if it 

had been typed up on an old Smith Corona and 

that copies of it were produced on a mimeograph 

machine. But, its appearance wasn’t the issue.  

The problem was what the document said. It 

still named the original developer as being in 

control of the Association’s business. It had been 

amended so many times that there was no a 

single document to reference when decisions 

needed to be made. And, written in the 1980s, 

many of its provisions were based on outdated 

law. The thing was a mess!

Your approval to amend the old document is a 

great accomplishment because (as one informed 

commentator put it) it was akin to rewriting 

stone tablets. The truly remarkable part of this 

accomplishment is that other HOAs about the 

size of Caughlin Ranch who have attempted to do 

this have either failed completely or remain in the 

middle of a multi-year quagmire with no resolution 

in sight. This accomplishment of the members 

of the HOA is laudable. And, it demonstrates 

something truly unique about Caughlin Ranch. 

This great community is filled with people who 

really care about it and who generally take an 

active interest in what happens here.

The amended CC&Rs will make governance 

of the Association easier and will require your 

Board to seek less assistance from our outside 

counsel when decisions need to be made. These 

save the Association—and therefore you—time 

and money. And, again, it’s all because of you.

Many thanks!

 — Tony Termini
President



from the general manager

Making It Hard for Criminals in 
Caughlin Ranch

W
e often talk about what an amazing place Caughlin 

Ranch is to live, work and play. We have 26 diverse 

neighborhoods with varying home prices, parks, 

ponds and greenbelt areas, a plethora of professional 

offices and services, and wonderful places to shop and eat.

Unfortunately, crime is on the rise in Reno. Home and 

vehicle burglaries and thefts are occurring on a regular 

basis. Caughlin Ranch is unique since a majority of the lots 

are located in the City of Reno while approximately 300 lots are located outside the 

city limits within Washoe County. We are fortunate to have the presence of the City of 

Reno Police Dept. and the Washoe County Sheriff’s Office throughout the community. 

We feel we live in a safe and secure area which we generally do since the majority 

of the crimes that are occurring are not considered violent crimes. According to 

AreaVibes, the overall crime rate in Reno is 15% higher than the national average.  

Reno is safer than 18% of the cities in the United States and in Reno you have a 1 in 28 

chance of becoming a victim of any crime. However, the number of total year-over-

year crimes in Reno has decreased by 4%.

This all pretty much tells us what we should already know, living in a community 

like Caughlin Ranch requires us to be more aware and diligent when it comes to 

protecting our personal property.  

The Washoe County Sheriff’s office recently arrested a burglar in Caughlin Ranch.  

W.C. Deputies were dispatched to Rimfire Circle on report of a male suspect that was 

committing a vehicle burglary and was interrupted by the homeowner. The suspect 

was last seen running from the residence. Deputies responded to the area and began 

searching for the suspect. A Deputy located a subject walking down Caughlin Parkway 

passing the Caughlin Club that matched the description of the burglary suspect. The 

subject fled on foot.

At that point, the Reno Police Dept. took over the call. A perimeter was established 

and an RPD Officer with a K9 began to track at the last known point where the suspect 

was seen. A vehicle was seen leaving the area ahead of where the K9 was tracking. A 

W.C. Deputy along with an RPD Officer stopped the vehicle on Caughlin Parkway just 

east of Greenhorn Circle. The driver of the vehicle, Kyle Fitch, was ultimately identified 

as the suspect in the vehicle burglary and the suspect who ran from W.C. Deputies.  

When the Deputies canvassed the area they met with several homeowners with 

garage doors opened and property missing.  

In an effort to keep our members and residents informed, Caughlin Ranch is hosting 

a Reno Police Dept. presentation at 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday, January 27th and a 

Washoe County Sheriff presentation at 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday, March 23rd. A Board 

of Directors Meeting will follow each presentation at 6:00 p.m.

 

lorrie olson
General Manager
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“…total year-over-

year crimes in 

Reno has decreased 

by 4%.” 
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We receive reports from Alert ID (http://alertid.com/) 

regarding home and vehicle break-ins and thefts. Here 

are some helpful hints to keep you and your belongings 

safe:

•	  Keep the doors and windows to your home and 

vehicles locked whether you are at home or not.

•	 Do not leave windows open that can be accessed 

from ground level; this is particularly critical at 

night.

•	 Do not leave your garage door opener in your car 

overnight.

•	 Do not leave valuable or personal items in view in 

your car.

•	 Do not leave your garage door open when the 

garage is unattended.  Items have been stolen 

from open garages while groceries were being 

brought into the house. 

•	 Keep your curtains closed at night and when not 

at home.

•	 Place dowels in the tracks of sliding doors to 

prevent them from being forced open.

•	 Do not allow mail or newspapers, etc. to build-up 

in your mailbox or driveway. This is a sure sign 

that the home is vacant. 

•	 Advise your neighbors or family members living 

nearby when you are away, when you will return 

and make sure they have an emergency contact 

number.

•	 If a stranger knocks on your door regarding your 

home alarm system, DO NOT tell them you do not 

have a home alarm. They are casing your house; 

simply tell them you already have an alarm 

service provider. Close the door as quickly as you 

can, do not let them see inside your home.      

It is imperative that we take personal responsibility 

for the protection of our homes and vehicles. Please 

consider installing a home alarm system; the value 

and protection far exceeds the cost. Check with your 

Insurance Agent, it may also lower your insurance 

premiums. Filing an insurance claim can be a 

nightmare and the homeowner is generally on the 

losing end due largely to deductibles and depreciation.  

In addition to filing a Police Report, report all 

illegal activities to:  Reno Direct at: (775) 334-4636; 

renodirect@reno.gov.

— Lorrie Olson, DCAL, CMCA, AMS, PCAM

GENERAL MANAGER / SUPERVISING COMMUNITY MANAGER

 

“It is imperative that we take personal 

responsibility for the protection of our 

homes and vehicles.”

•  Fine Dining
•  Corner Café
•  Piano Lounge Cocktail Bar
•  Emergency Response System
•  Weekly Housekeeping
•  On-site Physical Therapy
•  Transportation & Much More

STOP IN FOR A 
TOUR TODAY!

829-1050

F IVE -STAR SENIOR L IV ING 
 At a Premier Value!

3201 PLUMAS STREET   |   RENO   |   WWW.FIVESTARPREMIER-RENO.COM   |   INDEPENDENT & ASSISTED LIVING



Whispering Vine 

Owner Builds Success off 
Mayberry Landing Location
By Maggie O’Neill   |   Photo by mark hammon   

T
o say that Curtis Worrall knows his wine is clearly 

an understatement. After all, this entrepreneurially 

minded man launched the Whispering Vine at Mayberry 

Landing back in 1998, with the idea of providing people 

the opportunity to sample and enjoy wine without having to 

commit to the purchase of a bottle. Or bottles.

At the time, he saw the launch of ‘The Vine’ as a way to 

bring Napa Valley to Reno by offering customers various 

wine samplings and tastings. In fact, having ‘flights’ of wine, 

or tastes and samplings, was a new concept in the area at 

the time, one that only seemed to be taking off at Adele’s, a 

restaurant formerly located at Liberty and Virginia streets, 

but no longer open. Its Thursday night ‘flights’ led Curtis to 

the idea to launch what he saw as a much-needed venue in 

Reno, and, of course, this took the shape of the Whispering 

Vine Wine Co. at Mayberry Landing.

But since its opening 17 years ago, the Mayberry Landing 

site has changed and expanded. This includes the creation 

of a comfortable and inviting lounge, which people from all 

over Caughlin Ranch can and have walked to for enjoyment. 

The 1,500-square foot cocktail lounge also features cozy 

seating—for about 50 people—and the opportunity to try 

one of 34 wines by the glass, or any of eight beers on tap or 

even bourbons and whiskies. You can even build your own 

whiskey flight. 

“You can buy a bottle of wine off the shelf and enjoy it there 

or you can taste the wine before you buy it,” he said. “We 

always have complimentary tastes of wines. Tags are hanging 

on the bottles of the wines that you can try. The flights have 

always been really popular as a way to try a wine without 

having to make a purchase.”

The Mayberry Landing location is now transformed into 

a wine, bourbon, and craft beer lounge.  ‘The Vine’ boasts 

about 250 types of wine, approximately 80 percent of which 

are domestic and 20 percent are imported. Plans for the 

addition of a patio are pending for the spring. The business 

also has expanded to include two other sites north and south 

in town, and while Curtis’ initial idea of offering flights of 

wine is no longer unique or unusual to Reno, it still remains 

an important and colorful component of the Vine.

“That kind of model is now mainstream,” he said. “You can 

go all over town and order flights of wine, but there aren’t 

many places in town that have the variety of bourbons and 

craft beers that we offer.” 

7JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2016 | CaughlinRancher
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225 CRUMMER LANE • RENO • (775) 284-COOK
www.Nothingtoit.com

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
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www.Nothingtoit.com

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

COOKING
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& 
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& 
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wiNdiNg UP iN wiNE
“The competition is way different now,” he said. “The town 

is bigger. People in Reno are now more wine savvy and they 

know what they want.”

But filling the needs of those wine-savvy consumers has 

only given Curtis the drive to expand. In 2010, he launched the 

second Whispering Vine location on Foothill Road, in south 

Reno, and last September  opened a new location on Fourth 

Street. While the Foothill location is similar in approach to 

the Mayberry Landing site, the new Fourth Street location is 

different—much larger, and the only one to offer food from 

cutting edge chef Josh Davis. Whether it’s Smashed Fingerling 

Potatoes with Chorizo and Romesco or Wild Gulf Shrimp and 

Grits, more than a dozen offerings are available nearly every 

evening of the week, excluding Sundays and Mondays. None of 

the entrees costs more than $15, Curtis points out.

“However, I still consider us part of Caughlin Ranch,” Curtis 

said. “I don’t think I could ever leave Mayberry, and that’s why 

we have rejuvenated and focused on the lounge, and creating 

a place where you could relax and go and have a cocktail.” 

The new site on Fourth Street is about three times the size 

of the Mayberry Landing location, has ample parking and a 

spacious patio. About 3,500 different wines are located there 

with a friendly and knowledgeable staff to help guide you with 

your selections. In fact, with the new site, the overall employee 

count across all three Vine locations expanded to about 17. A 

few of those employees have a history that dates back more 

than 10 years, and their input is important, Curtis said.

“The staff tastes with me on choosing the flights of wine,” 

he said. “Brian Lalor who has been with me for 13 years also 

helps, and what’s nice is that all of our palettes are different. 

You need a couple of different people tasting. We don’t want 

the whole store to be my palette.”

While Curtis now spends much of his time at the Fourth 

Street location, he also makes it a point to visit the Mayberry 

and Foothill sites during the week. ‘Very Busy’ could be 

appropriate words to describe his life and schedule.

“I feel like I’ve always had a strong work ethic,” he said. “It 

all started delivering newspapers on Mayberry. I had two 

paper routes when I moved here. I had to get up at 5 o’clock in 

the morning and deliver papers whether it was snowing or not. 

Hard work can be rewarding.” 

FAmilY is FoUNdAtioNAl
Of course, Curtis said he could not do it all without support 

from his wife, Laura. He recounts how she taught part-time 

at McQueen High School when their two children were young 

and that she would pick them up from ‘The Vine’ in Mayberry 

Landing after teaching half-days in the morning. Laura now 

teaches full-time at Reno High School.

WIN A MONTH’S MEMBERSHIP
FROM CAUGHLIN ATHLETIC CLUB

$150 VALUE! 
Be the first person to find an 11-letter word typo 
in this publication and win $150 membership to 

Caughlin Athletic Club.

Call the HOA office at 746-1499 or 
email manager@caughlinhoa.com 

to claim your prize.

Find the Typo
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HEART HEALTHY 
Throughout the Ages

Join us for a luncheon featuring 
Christopher James Rowan, MD, heart doctor 

with Renown Institute for Heart & Vascular Health.

Dr. Rowan studies the genesis, causes, risk factors, 
prevention, and treatment of heart disease. He is also 

part of a research group using CT scan technology 
on mummi� ed bodies to look for evidence of heart 

disease in ancient bones.

Tuesday, Feb. 16 •  Noon – 1 pm

To RSVP, call 775-982-5400.

renown.org/HeartEvents

VERSION 2

“She has been so supportive,” he said. “She never questions 

me on an opening. And I’ve done other business things, like 

running gift shops inside of casinos. I’ve been very fortunate.”

Those ‘other’ business adventures also include the 

launching of the Purple Bean coffee shop on 7th Street in 

1996, two years prior to the opening of ‘The Vine’ at Mayberry. 

However, he sold the Purple Bean in 2003 after working at 

the coffee shop in the mornings and at ‘The Vine’ from noon 

onward, six days a week. He used the money from that sale to 

fund the expansion of ‘The Vine’ at Mayberry Landing into 

adjacent space.

Curtis moved to Reno from Las Vegas at the age of 12 and 

grew up in the Mayberry area, attending Swope Middle School 

and Reno High School. After turning 21, he frequented Napa 

Valley to take part in wine tastings and enjoy the variety 

of wines there. Once enrolled in college at UNR, he began 

working on a business degree and eventually developed plans 

in a class for opening a coffee house, wine store, and tasting 

bar all in one.

“That never materialized,” he said. “But even when we 

opened the Purple Bean in 1996, our logo was a grape cluster 

that had coffee beans instead of grapes.”

It took 15 years of on-and-off college to complete his degree, 

but he did so to set an example for his children. Setting an 

example does not seem to be a problem, however, as the 

couple has raised two 

goal-oriented children: 

a son who is now a 

sophomore at Reno 

High School and wants 

to graduate top of his class and a daughter who attends Cal-

Poly State University in San Luis Obispo.

“They have both grown up on ‘The Vine’, but neither of them 

have any interest in the wine business,” he said. “I’m happy 

about that because their opportunities are much different 

than mine.”

Curtis with his wife laura, son Kyle 
and daughter Katie.  Courtesy photo.
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Notices

(775) 800-1724 | info@bohemeclinic.com  |  www.bohemeclinic.com
1100 Caughlin Crossing • Reno, NV 89519

Caughlin
Crossing

South M
cC

arran B
lvd

West Plumb Lane

Consultation for International Travel • Immunization
Travel Medication • Travel supplies

1100 Caughlin Crossing • Reno, NV 89519
Located in the Caughlin Crossing Offices just west of the intersection at McCarran, Plumb and Caughlin Pkwy.

Phone: (775) 800-1724 | info@bohemeclinic.com  |  www.bohemeclinic.com

Our consultations are customized 
travel advice based on your 
health history & travel plans, as 
well as current information on 
travel safety, health risks and 
prevention. You will be given a 
travel booklet and your own folder 
with individualized information 
and tips for your journey as well 
as a travel checklist so you can 
get back to enjoying your journey 
and not worry about your health.

Enjoy Safe & Healthy Travel

arial regular 75% width

arial black

GOING OVERSEAS?
Not sure what shots or medications you need? 

The ONLY full-service, 1-stop-shop travel clinic in 
Northern Nevada with a physician on staff. Your G.P. 
does not have everything you need. We do!
4 Customized travel advice based on health history &  

travel plans
4 Advice on travel safety, health risks & prevention
4 Travel checklist
4 Personalized travel booklet

2016 stRAtEgic PlANNiNg sEssioN
The Board of Directors, staff and members gathered on 

Saturday, December 5th for the yearly Strategic Planning 

Session to establish a theme, goals and projects for 2016.

•	 theme:  WOW! We plan to WOW our members and 

residents with excellent customer service.

• goals:  RAPID ENGAGEMENT, FOLLOW-UP and 

IMPROVED COMMUNICATIONS in an effort to 

produce the WOW factor.   

•	  ProJeCts:

1. Complete the in-progress Architectural Control 

Standards and Guidelines Handbook (ACS&G’s)

2. Create a Policies and Procedures Handbook

3. Create an Annual Board of Directors Calendar

4. Complete a Common Area Sprinkler Head Re-

alignment Project

5. Establish a Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance 

Program

BURglARiEs & BREAk-iNs
We have seen an increase in home and vehicle burglaries 

recently. As a result, we will be hosting a Reno Police Dept. 

presentation at 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday, January 27th 

and a Washoe County Sheriff presentation at 5:30 p.m. on 

Wednesday, March 23rd. A Board of Directors Meeting will 

follow each presentation at 6:00 p.m. Each has been asked to 

be prepared to:

1. Share information about crime trends in the area

2. Share information about enforcement efforts being 

undertaken

3. Discuss Neighborhood Watch programs and how to 

get on track to re-forming them in Caughlin Ranch 

neighborhoods

4. Answer questions

It is imperative that we all get informed and involved. We 

need to take personal responsibility for ourselves, our private 

property and the neighborhoods we live in. Let us send the 

message that Caughlin Ranch is engaged and vigilant and will 

not allow criminals to disrupt our peaceful enjoyment.     

2016 BUdgEt RAtiFicAtioN
At the 2016 Budget Ratification and Annual Election Meeting 

held on November 18th, the 2016 Budget was ratified by the 

Caughlin Ranch members. For the 9th consecutive year, there 

• Free group fitness classes
• New classes just added!

• Full size basketball court 
• Personal trainers 
• Year-round pool/
steam/sauna/jacuzzi
• Racquetball
• Nutrition counseling
• 9 tennis courts

• Kids’ dance lessons
• Children’s programs

• Short-term memberships 
available

3 Months Free*
No Start-up Fees until 1/30/16.

*WITH SIGNED CONTRACT. FOR CAUGHLIN RESIDENTS. 
SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY. OFFER EXPIRES 2/29/16.

747-6006 • CaughlinClub.com
4100 Caughlin Pkwy • In Caughlin Ranch
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& Reminders

was no assessment increase. In 2016, we anticipate setting 

aside another $75,000 towards the purchase of 1070 Caughlin 

Crossing; we accumulated $150,000 towards the purchase in 

just two years.  

Copies of the 2016 Budget Summary, 2016 Budget Detail and 

the three 2016 Reserve Studies are available upon request from 

the Association office. Copy fees may apply. 

QUARtERlY AssEssmENt PAYmENts
Homeowners may elect to have their quarterly assessment 

payments automatically deducted from their designated bank 

account using an electronic assessment payment service.  

Please contact the Association office for an Automated Clearing 

House (ACH) Form if you are interested in signing-up for this 

valuable service. This will ensure you are not charged a late fee 

of $25.00 if your payment is received after the due date.

whEN it sNows
Residents of properties that abut sidewalks are responsible 

for keeping the sidewalk in front of their home/lot, from 

property line to property line, free of snow and ice. Please be a 

good neighbor by assisting your neighbors who are elderly or 

disabled. The Caughlin Ranch Snow Removal Policy is posted 

on the website under “Association News”. 

PoNd sAFEtY
Do not walk or attempt to walk, slide or shuffle onto ice 

coated ponds. Do not allow your pets onto the ice. The ice 

is very thin and will collapse under very little weight and 

pressure. Stay safe and stay off the ice!

tRAsh coNtAiNERs
Solid waste trash/garbage shall be properly contained 

before it is placed into the trash receptacle and the lid shall 

be properly closed so that trash cannot spill out or become 

wind-blown. Solid waste trash/garbage shall not be placed 

or stored outside the trash receptacle. Properly bagged yard 

clippings and landscaping debris may be placed or stored 

outside the trash receptacle. TTrash receptecles and recycle 

bins shall be stored in such a manner that the containers are 

screened from view except when the containers are within 

the collection area for pick-up. Owners and residents WITH 

approved “bear-resistant” trash containers may place their 

garbage and recycling containers in the collection area for 

pick-up the evening before pick-up. Owners and residents 

WITHOUT approved “bear-resistant” trash containers shall be 

required to place their garbage and recycling containers in the 

collection area for pick-up the morning of pick-up. All garbage 

and recycling containers shall be removed from the collection 

area no later than the evening of the pick-up day. 

1290 E. Plumb Ln., Ste. C Reno  
Airport Square (Costco Center)

775.354.3868

15%
OFF

on first grooming, 

daycare or hotel service.

Mention this ad. 

Dog Grooming
Daycare & Hotel

Busy Day? 
Don’t Worry!

We can pick up and drop 
off your pet whenever 

you need us to! 
Discounts for service, K-9, 
rescue dogs and military 

personnel.

–NOW OPEN– 
IN CAUGHLIN RANCH

In the Scolari’s Shopping Center
next to Goodwill

Family owned and operated 
with over 50 years combined experience. 

825-1475
HOURS: M–F: 7 am–6 pm   |   Sat: 9 am–4 pm

Closed Sundays

  
 $10OFF

Any dry cleaning order over $30. Expires 2/29/16.
Valid at any Pristine Cleaners location.

New
Customers

Only
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Caughlin Ranch 
Real Estate Q&A
With Jeannie Cassinelli and Amanda Gunter, Dickson Realty

any exciting news for Caughlin ranch? 
Yes, we have a new development coming to our community! 

Located below Seasons and across from Evergreen, the 

well-respected builder, Homecrafters will be offering 43 .3 

acre parcels. Plan options will include three one level homes 

starting at 2800 sq. ft. and two lower level walkout plans up to 

4100 sq. ft. The contemporary style is new for our area and will 

feature quality finishes and amenities.  Reservations to start 

this July. We will keep you updated on the progress.

is it true that Caughlin ranch homes sell faster?
Yes, look below at the median days on the market for 2015:

•	 55	days	for	Caughlin	Ranch

•	 106	days	for	Somersett

•	 112	days	for	Arrowcreek

what has sold since January 1, 2015 and how do we 
compare to arrowcreek and somersett?

•	 125	homes	total	sold	in	Caughlin	Ranch

•	 65	sold	in	Arrowcreek

•	 120	sold	in	Somersett

what about the price per square foot? 
Average price in 2015 under $600,000: 

•	 $181/sq	ft.	Caughlin	Ranch	

•	 $208/sq.	ft.		in	Arrowcreek

•	 $167/sq.	ft.	in	Somersett

average price in 2015 over $600,000: 
•	 $212/sq	ft.	in	Caughlin	Ranch

•	 $222/sq.	ft.	in	Arrowcreek

•	 $191/sq.	ft.	in	Somersett

how did 2015 prices compare to 2014 in Caughlin 
ranch?
Average sold price of homes:

•	 2015:		$492,383

•	 2014:	$437,582

what is currently on the market in Caughlin 
ranch?
29 homes in Caughlin Ranch available for sale, with another 

13 homes in contract

For a detailed breakdown of 
the active and sold properties 
in Caughlin Ranch, visit 
ILoveCaughlin.com
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LOSE THE WEIGHT

Thank You Caughlin Ranch Homeowners
Amended CC&Rs Approved!

T
he Amended Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions 

(CC&Rs) for the Caughlin Ranch Homeowners 

Association (CRHA) which a majority of the members 

approved, were recorded on December 11, 2015 and 

subsequently mailed to all CRHA members.    

The process was a huge endeavor. It took more than 

a year of re-writing, reviewing, hosting workshops 

and meetings to get the final document prepared and 

the voting period took an additional nine months to 

complete. We would like to extend a HUGE THANK YOU 

to everyone who participated and voted. Your time and 

efforts are truly appreciated.

Caughlin Ranch now has modernized CC&Rs that:

•	 Are	in	compliance	and	no	longer	conflict	with	

Nevada Administrative Code (NAC) or Nevada 

Revised Statute (NRS) 116 and 116A.    

•	 Address	vague	and	silent	issues	not	considered	

when the original document was drafted more than 

30 years ago. 

•	 Allows	for	easier	modification	of	community	

standards as many of the restrictions are now 

addressed in the Rules & Regulations.

THANK YOU 

For your generosity!

T
his was our 4th year doing the Angel Tree as partners 

with Roy Gomm Elementary to provide gifts for 

underprivileged children at Alice Smith Elementary. 

All 100 Angels were taken and gifts returned. Gloria 

Presta, CRHA Office Manager, organized the event again 

this year and coordinated getting all 100 gifts to Alice 

Smith School. Thank you Gloria and CRHA staff for all 

your hard work!

www.caughlinkidz.com
4100 Caughlin Pkwy.  Reno • 747-6072

Daycare • Preschool • Before & 
After School Program • 
Holiday & Summer Camps
•  Low student-teacher ratio
•  Highly qualified staff
•  Complete background check 

with WCSO
•  CPR & First Aid certified
Reserve now for Spring Break Camps

$50OFF* *Taken off registration fee. 
Mention this ad. Exp. 2/29/16.
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4786 CAUGHLIN PKWY, STE. 305
IN THE SCOLARI’S SHOPPING CENTER

825-3400
www.pittsorthodontics.com

The GREATEST 
Smiles on Earth

Proud to be a part 
of the Caughlin Ranch 

community.

Acc mEmBERs APPoiNtEd
The Board also appointed the following Architectural 

Control Committee (ACC) Members to serve 2-year terms:

Co-chairs:  Paul Gianoli & Guy Grimsley; Committee 

members:  Bob Hayes & Wayne Wiswell;

Landscape contractor:  Kelvin Voeller, APS Landscape 

Solutions; Consulting Architects:  Lezley Barclay & Gail Richie; 

Board Liaison:  Al Dennis, Secretary

NEw diREctoRs hAlEY & mUllEN REAdY to sERvE
mike haley worked for the 

Washoe County Sheriff’s Office 

from 1980 to January 2015 when 

he retired from his position as 

Washoe County Sheriff. He and his 

wife Laurie have lived in Caughlin 

Ranch for years and raised two 

sons here. Both Mike and Laurie 

enjoy the beauty, views and 

walking paths within Caughlin 

Ranch. About his newly appointed position, Mike says, “I 

look forward to contributing to the continued growth and 

prosperity of this amazing community.”

Joan mullen worked for AT&T 

for 25 years where she retired as 

a manager for employee medical 

benefits for the western region. 

She is “almost” a native Nevadan, 

having lived here since the age of 

3. Joan served on the Alum Creek 

sub-association board for 11 years, 

five years as president. Upon 

joining the CRHA board, Joan 

commented, “I look forward to serving the Caughlin Ranch 

members and to contributing to the financial health and 

success of the community.”

SAY HELLo To NEW BoARd diREcToRS; FARewell To old
A

t the Board of Directors Meeting on November 18th, the Board appointed the 2016 Directors and Officers. Directors:  Mike 

Haley, Joan Mullen, and Bill Peart. Officers:  President, Tony Termini; Vice President, Michele Attaway; Secretary, Al Dennis 

and Treasurer, Pat Thorne. 

We would like to welcome Mike, Joan, Bill and Tony, and thank them for volunteering to serve the CRHA community. We 

would also like to thank returning members Al, Michele and Pat for their continuing service.  

Now is the time to say goodbye to those who served CRHA for many years. We extend a huge thank you to Mike Chern, Mike 

Heffner and John Sheridan for the time they dedicated and the contributions they made during their years of service to the 

Caughlin Ranch community.    

michele attaway and 
John sheridan

lorrie olson and 
mike heffner
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The following are the proposed 2016 dates for the Board of Directors’ Agenda Workshops, Executive Sessions, General Business 

Meetings, 2017 Budget Ratification and Annual Election Meeting, and the 2017 Strategic Planning Session. An updated meeting 

schedule will be included in each Caughlin Rancher edition and is posted on the Caughlin Ranch website at:  www.caughlinhoa.com.

Board Agenda Workshops begin at 4:00 p.m. The purpose of each workshop is to review the agenda items for the next regularly 

scheduled Board of Directors General Business Meeting; no decisions are made at these workshops. Board Executive Sessions will 

be held prior to the Board’s General Business Meetings.

Homeowners are welcome to attend the workshops and meetings.  Executive Sessions are conducted with Board Members only.  

The following will be held at the Caughlin Ranch business office and Community Conference Center located at 1070 Caughlin 

Crossing, Reno unless noted otherwise: 

Jan. 25th Board Agenda Workshop 4:00 p.m.  

Jan. 27th Executive Session 4:45 p.m.    

 Board General Business Meeting 6:00 p.m.

march 21st Board Agenda Workshop 4:00 p.m.  

march 23rd Executive Session 4:45 p.m.     

 Board General Business Meeting 6:00 p.m.

may 23rd Board Agenda Workshop 4:00 p.m.  

may 25th Executive Session 4:45 p.m.    

 Board General Business Meeting 6:00 p.m.

July 25th Board Agenda Workshop 4:00 p.m.  

July 27th Executive Session 4:45 p.m.

 Board General Business Meeting 6:00 p.m.

aug. 22nd 2017 Budget Review Workshop 4:00 p.m.

sept. 26th Board Agenda Workshop 4:00 p.m. (Final 2017 Budget Review)

sept. 28th Executive Session 4:45 p.m.

 Board General Business Meeting 6:00 p.m. (Approve 2017 Budget)

nov. 14th Annual Ballot Deadline 12:00 noon (if necessary)

 Annual Ballot Count Meeting 1:00 p.m. (if necessary) 

 Board Agenda Workshop 4:00 p.m.

nov. 16th Executive Session 5:15 p.m.

 2017 Budget Ratification & Annual Election Meeting 6:30 p.m.

 Board General Business Meeting immediately following Budget/  

 Annual Meeting 

 

dec. 3rd  Board Member Training & 2017 Strategic Planning 

or 10th (tBd) Session 9:00 a.m.

Meeting dates and times are subject to 

change.  Please visit the Caughlin Ranch 

website for up-to-date information 

regarding Caughlin Ranch Meetings and 

Events.  The Board of Directors’ General 

Business Meeting Agendas are posted on 

the Caughlin Ranch website and in the 

brochure box to the right of the entry door 

at 1070 Caughlin Crossing at least seven 

(7) days prior to each meeting.  You may 

also call the Association office at: (775) 

746-1499 or e-mail: gloria@caughlinhoa.

com to obtain agenda copies.  

NOTICE:  NRS 116.31083 provides that each Notice of 
a Meeting of the Executive Board of the Caughlin Ranch 
Homeowners Association (“Association”) must state the time 
and place of the meeting and include a copy of the Agenda 
for the meeting or the date on which and the locations where 
copies of the agenda may be conveniently obtained by the units’ 
owners. Agendas are available at the Association Office at 
1070 Caughlin Crossing, Reno, NV 89519, seven (7) calendar 
days before a scheduled meeting. You are also notified of the 
rights of a unit’s owner to: (a) Have a copy of the minutes or a 
summary of the minutes of the meeting provided to the unit’s 
owner upon request, and, if required or by the executive board 
upon payment to the association of the cost of providing the 
copy to the unit’s owners or in electronic format at no cost. (b)  
Speak to the association executive board, unless the executive 
board is meeting in executive session. (c) A copy of the audio 
recording of the minutes or a summary of the minutes of the 
meeting provided to the unit’s owner. Any comments made may 
potentially become permanent record of the minutes.

Caughlin ranCh homeowners assoCiation Board oF direCtors

2016 meetings & other important dates
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2016 river run meeting dates
The State of Nevada requires at least two general business meetings of the Board be held after regular business hours. Executive 

Sessions will be held from 4:00 to 4:30 p.m. Board Meetings will begin at 4:30 p.m. The May Annual Members and Board Meeting 

along with the October Members Budget Ratification and Board Meeting will begin at 5:30 p.m.  An updated meeting schedule will 

be included in each Caughlin Rancher edition.

Homeowners are welcome to attend the Board of Directors Meetings. Executive Sessions are conducted with Board Members 

only unless an owner has requested or was invited to attend to discuss their delinquent account and/or alleged violation(s).  

The following will be held at the Caughlin Ranch business office and Community Conference Center located at 1070 Caughlin 

Crossing, Reno: 

January 28  Executive Session & Board of Directors Meeting

February 25  Executive Session & Board of Directors Meeting

march 31  Executive Session & Board of Directors Meeting

april 28  Executive Session & Board of Directors Meeting

may 26  executive session, annual members & Board of directors meeting

June 30  Executive Session & Board of Directors Meeting

July 28  Executive Session & Board of Directors Meeting

august 25  Executive Session & Board of Directors Meeting

september 29  Executive Session & Board of Directors Meeting

october 27  executive session, members Budget ratification & Board of directors meeting

december 1  Executive Session & Board of Directors Meeting

Meeting dates and times are subject to change. The Board of Directors’ Meeting Agendas are posted in the brochure box at the River 

Run pool house and in the brochure box to the right of the entry door at 1070 Caughlin Crossing at least seven (7) days prior to each 

meeting. You may also call the Association office at: (775) 746-1499 or e-mail: sandy@caughlinhoa.com to obtain agenda copies.   

Community reminders:

1. trash & recycle Containers:  Shall not be placed out any sooner than Tuesday morning and shall be stored out-of-sight by 

Tuesday evening.  

2. signs:  “For Rent” and “For Sale” signs shall be purchased from the Caughlin Ranch office.

3. Parking:  In the designated parking areas is strictly limited to guest parking; residents are required to park in their garages.  

4. speed limit:  The maximum speed limit on all River Run streets is 15 MPH.

5. Buildings:  The exteriors are being painted with an elastomeric paint. Please DO NOT puncture the paint; no nails, hooks, 

etc. These can compromise the life and warranties of the paint.     

Community manager:  Sandy Wheeler; sandy@caughlinhoa.com, 775-746-1499.

riVer run homeowners assoCiation 
Board oF direCtors
 
Chester “Chase” Jackson, President

dale garrett, Vice President

rick mcdermid, Secretary

John ottenbacher, Treasurer

suzy dugger, Director

robert (Bob) moor, Director
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Boost your exercise 
motivation in 4 easy steps
by Marlene Rousseau

you know exercise is good for you—
doing it is another thing.

T
o stick with an exercise routine, you need 

to get out there when that little voice 

inside you say’s “I’ll do it tomorrow”. 

The hardest part is just getting out the door. 

Once you are there, the rest is easy. To help 

reach your goals, consider incorporating the 

following strategies:

1) lighten up your goals – make them 

realistic and attainable.

2) track your progress – whether in a written journal or with 

an app on your phone, make it easy to track your progress. 

Seeing progress = motivation to keep going. 

3) delete guilt! – Don’t let a misstep be an excuse for giving up. 

Forget about it and get back on track. 

4)  hire a trainer – Get the support, encouragement and 

motivation to help you stay on track.

Caughlin athletic Club is currently offering a 10-package special for personal 
training (new clients only). 1-hour sessions for only $50 per session. ½-hour 
sessions for $35. Caughlin athletic Club is located at 4100 Caughlin Pkwy. Call 
747-6006 or visit caughlinclub.com.

marlene rousseau 
is manager and 

personal trainer at 
Caughlin athletic 
Club and has 30+ 

years of experience 
in the fitness 

industry. 

50%Off 
all christmas items

3636 Mayberry Drive  |  Reno
322-8733  |  GardenShopNursery.com

Come to the Garden Shop Nursery for...

Unique Furniture,
Home Decor 

& Gifts

Unique Furniture,
Home Decor 

& Gifts
Featuring unique 

local artisan items:
Lighting

Furniture
Sauces

Jewelry
Birdhouses
Hair Clips

Pickles...and More!

Tickets: renophil.com  
or call 775 323.6393

Jan. 17, 2016 4 pm 
Jan. 19, 2016 7:30 pm

Pioneer Center for the  
Performing Arts

HANDEL Water Music: Suite  
No. 2 in D Major, HWV 349

WALTON Concerto for Viola and 
Orchestra

BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 3 in 
E-flat Major, op. 55 “Eroica”

Dustin Budish, Viola

classix three

Feb. 21, 2016 4 pm 
Feb. 23, 2016 7:30 pm

Pioneer Center for the  
Performing Arts

GERSHWIN An American in  
Paris (new critical edition)

BOLCOM Concerto Grosso for  
Saxophone Quartet and Orchestra

GERSHWIN Rhapsody in Blue  
(new critical edition - Jim Winn, piano)

BERNSTEIN West Side Story:  
Symphonic Dances

Donald Sinta Quartet

classix four

SIP & DINE
AT THE VINE

786-1323  •  WhisperingVineWine.com 
Also visit our locations at 

Mayberry Landing & Foothill Road

Come in and enjoy...
•  Small-plate dining
•  Craft distilled spirits
•  Tastings seven days a week.
•  Retail sales
•  Full bar
•  Case discounts
•  Hard-to-find bourbons,  

vodka & tequila

4201 W. 4th Street 
(formerly Washoe Steakhouse)
Open:  Mon–Sat 11 a.m. – 9 p.m.
  Sunday 11 a.m. – 8 p.m.
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Mind 
Over
Movement
PILATES IMPROVES:
Energy   |   Posture
Balance   |   Strength
Flexibility   |   Coordination
Mental Stamina

Private studio in 
Caughlin Ranch

Lisa Lewandowski
CERTIFIED PILATES INSTRUCTOR

287-4188
MindOverMovement.com

Lisa@MindOverMovement.com

$20 OFF 2 lessons

Your first choice
for Caughlin Ranch 

select injury and 
civil legal services. 

35 years experience.

Paul J. Malikowski, Esq.    
Malikowski Law Offices, Ltd.

775-786-0758  |  paul@nvlaw.com

Conveniently located at 

Caughlin Professional Park

4747 Caughlin Parkway, Suite 7

www.NVLAW.com

The Yellow FeveR Vaccine
by Dr. Tanya Phares

iF you have ever travelled to the jungles of Africa or 

South America, you are likely aware of the vaccine-

preventable disease known as Yellow Fever. Globally, 

Yellow Fever sickens 200,000 annually, leading to 30,000 

deaths. Some high-risk countries require travelers to 

be vaccinated against Yellow Fever prior to entry into 

the country. Even if it is not required, the CDC highly 

recommends the vaccine for travelers who intend to visit 

certain regions of Africa and South America. 

Like Malaria, the Yellow Fever virus is transmitted 

via mosquitoes. In fact, it is the first disease known to 

be transmitted by mosquitoes. Prior to the development of the vaccine in 

the 1930’s, Yellow Fever epidemics were routine in Europe, Africa, and the 

Americas. The most severe in the U.S. occurred in Philadelphia during the 

summer and autumn 1793, killing over 5000 people. 

Although the vaccine combined with vector control eradicated the disease 

in Europe and North America, vaccine shortages and complacency have 

allowed Yellow Fever to continue to flourish in rural regions of Africa and South 

America. Therefore, travelers who plan to visit these regions should pay a visit 

to a licensed travel medicine clinic to determine the risk of contracting Yellow 

Fever based on the itinerary, and if necessary, to receive the vaccine and obtain 

an international certification of vaccination. This certification is a requirement 

for entry into certain countries.

The Yellow Fever vaccine, though extremely effective, is difficult to produce. 

Production often lags global demand, and shortages are common. Here in the 

U.S., the vaccine is only recommended for travelers to at-risk parts of the world. 

Despite this relatively low level of demand, we are currently experiencing a 

vaccine shortage domestically. Short-term availability of the vaccine may be 

limited. Therefore, if travel is planned to an affected region, make sure to leave 

plenty of time for vaccination before traveling. It only takes 10 days to achieve 

full immunity from the vaccine, but vaccine availability may make it necessary 

to plan much farther ahead.

Dr. Tanya Phares is board certified in 

Preventive Medicine and Internal Medicine, 

and holds an MPH in International Health. 

She is the Medical Director of the Bohème 

Travel Clinic (www.bohemeclinic.com) in 

Caughlin Ranch.
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AT MAYBERRY LANDING
(MAYBERRY & MCCARRAN)

Happy New Year!
T hank you for 17 years of serving 
our Caughlin Ranch neighbors!

(775) 787-8226
www.buenosgrill.com
* Fresh Mexican Food 
* Fish Tacos
* Take Out
* Casual Catering & 
  Gift Certificates

Western Scrub-Jays of Caughlin Ranch
By Kathy Oakes

T
he Western Scrub-Jay is the bird that most people 

mean when they talk about blue jays in their yard. 

The scrub jay is the most common of our three local 

jay species and the only one with both blue and white 

feathers. They often visit backyard feeders all year and 

happily accept peanut handouts. 

Scrub jays eat a wide variety of foods:  insects, 

fruits, acorns, and seeds. They store food for later 

consumption, usually by burying it shallowly and 

covering it with leaves or bark. Each jay may bury up 

to 5,000 food items each year. Studies show that the 

jays use local landmarks to remember the locations 

of their food caches and can find them even after 200 

days. Scrub jays remember not only where they stored 

their food, but what type of food they buried and when. 

They retrieve perishable foods such as insects soon after 

burial but leave more durable acorns, seeds, and peanuts 

for later. Thus, scrub jays appear to plan for the future and demonstrate a good memory of what, where, and when—

not too different from us. 

Western Scrub-Jays live in social groups all year. After leaving the nest, young jays remain in the parents’ breeding 

territory, often along with the young from one or more previous years. In spring and summer, the jay family defends its 

territory from all other jays. But in fall, neighboring scrub jay family groups often join together into one large foraging 

group. Each scrub jay appears to recognize and know individuals from neighboring families as well as from their own.

Scrub jays sometimes steal food buried by other jays, so each jay tries to bury its food unobserved. Studies have 

shown that when a bird realizes that it has been seen burying its food by another jay that it knows to be a thief, the 

storing bird returns later to move its treasure. This suggests that scrub jays are able to figure out what other jays may 

be thinking and act accordingly. The next time you feed peanuts to your scrub jays, take a moment to appreciate their 

mental capacities and perhaps wonder what your jays may be thinking about you!

Kathy Oakes is a Caughlin area resident and Communication Chair for Lahontan Audubon Society.

Balancing 
Wealth & 

Well-Being

Located at the top of the hill in  
Caughlin Professional Park 

Justin Thomas, CFP®

Advisor and Shareholder

www.tciwealth.com • (775) 746-6255
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THE CRHA FALL 
“Share Your Wine” EVENT 
November 12th   |   Garden Shop Nursery

Clockwise (top right):  l. to r. marshall & Kathleen Kubly, Joe & Kathy 
Bernardo; Joyce & Chris Fegert; Patty wade (l) & debbie snee; Charlie 
dodson (l) and terry mcafee

CoNgRATulATioNS PAT THoRNe!
Community Associations Institute Recognition

P
at received his “Dedicated Community Association Leader” (DCAL) 

Recognition from the Nevada Chapter of Community Associations 

Institute (CAI) in October. 

 Pat completed 6 three-hour seminars covering various association 

subjects such as finances, ethics, risk management, etc.  He also completed 

a comprehensive 8-hour seminar taught by leading industry professionals 

and wrote an article for the CAI NV magazine “Community Interests”. The 

DCAL application includes a Code of Ethics which all DCAL applicants 

must follow. Pat is the second Caughlin Ranch Board Member to receive the 

DCAL Recognition. 

 We would like to thank Pat for his time and commitment to serving 

Caughlin Ranch; he truly is a Dedicated Community Association Leader.

g.m. lorrie olson 
presents Crha Board 
treasurer, Pat thorne, 
with a Certificate of 
achievement
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Impact Learning... 
BEFORE Grades are Posted
Tammy Callahan
Bridging Educational Gaps
Can Help You...
•  Navigate and interpret 

communications, reports, data 
concerning your child’s progress.

•  Develop a plan of action for 
effective learning at home  
and school!

•  Offer academic tutoring  
covering all subject areas. 

•  Empower your child’s 
independence. 

Tammy Callahan 775-530-8269
25+ years of joyful teaching  •  In Caughlin Ranch
togetherbridgingthegap@gmail.com
togetherbridgingeducationalgaps.com

•  Tree trimming & removal
•  Disease & pest diagnosis
•  Liquid fertilization
•  Fully insured

Certified by International Society of Arboriculture  |  40 Years of Plant 
Health Care Experience  |  Featured in Smithsonian for Flannery Estate, 
Barrington Hills, IL, as one of America’s Great Residential Gardens

RobertKellyTreeCare.com  737-9330
NV LIC #0079206

Robert A. Kelly Tree Care

THE cAUgHLiN RANcH LANdScAPE cREW Thank you for making 
Caughlin Ranch so beautiful!

Bottom row, l to r:  Alejo, Tyce, Jesus, Miseal, Catarino, Augustin, Silvano

top row, l to r:  Randy, Gloria, Antonio, Sergio, Arturo, Anthony, Alejandro, Luis Sr., Miguel, Antonio, Angel, Camilo, Daniel, 

Luis H., Luis G., Miguel
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    Most Insurance Accepted

6350 Mae Anne Ave., Ste. 1
Reno, NV 89523

775.787.2600

Now that is something 
to smile about! 
Get a complimentary whitening 
kit, a $350 value, with completed 
new patient exam, cleaning and 
x-rays. Keep your 6-month recare 
visits and you will receive additional 
whitening gel annually for the 
rest of your life as our patient! 
Call us today or use our online 
appointment request form to 
schedule your appointment.

www.divinedentalsmile.com

Monica T. Lee, 
DDS, FAGD

Dr. Jennifer E. 
McClanahan, 

DMD  

Caughlin ranch Community BBQ
Sunday, September 13th   |   Caughlin Club

  Clockwise (top l to r):  mike & thelma Vacchina, Phil dennis, 
alice sandiland, lauren sellyei; susan & sheldon werber and Judy 
middleton; sophi, Bobbi and Bella lazzarone and tami Jeffcoat

«  Clockwise (top l to r):  Jeannie Cassinelli, amanda gunter, 
arthur miller, susie whitman, Jacques Cornelis; hayden hilfer gets a 
temporary tattoo; Jeanne naccarato and Kathie martin



The best built mattress in the
World BeautyRest Black

Free Delivery • Set-up • Removal**24 Months No Interest*

45 Day
Sleep Guarantee*

For those who insist upon the finer things in life, look no further.
The Beautyrest Black® mattress is the premium pairing of luxury and 
performance. From the sumptuous fabrics and stylish details to the 

legendary Beautyrest® Recharge™ Sleep System, your days will begin and
end in dreamy elegance. EXPERIENCE RECHARGING SLEEP!

Recharging sleep comes from the perfect combination of conforming back 
support and temperature control found in all Beautyrest® mattresses.

Hypoallergenic 
Wool-Filled Sleep 

Certified 100% organic Natura Wool wicks away moisture 
to create a dry, temperature regulated sleep haven while it 

eliminates harmful bacteria, dust-mites and other sleep 
disturbing allergens.

**on any mattress set over $799 to Reno/Sparks, Carson City, Fernley, and Lake Tahoe* 

New Reno Location
7689 S. Virginia St. Suite C  775-322-6400

Monday-Saturday: 10am-6pm • Closed Sunday visit us at sleepsourcenevada.com

*Some restriction apply. See store for details.

up to

of the New SleepSource Mattress Showroom

Now’s the time to Get a Better Nights Sleep during the

We Beat 
the Chain Stores

on Price and
Service!

SomersetMag Dec2015  12/2/15  11:34 AM  Page 1




